SAP Fiori Design & Build Challenge
User Story
A Manager is responsible for lot of Employee related activities. There are a lot of
factors that are required as input when acting on any employee transactions.
End of the day it has to be a smooth process that will streamline his job without
breaking his head too much or spending more time on these activities.
One of the major tasks of a manager is validating the compensation for his
employees for a better and healthier work environment. As a manager it would
be helpful to have an app that would provide the list of employees in his
reporting structure and their current compensation related data. Before giving
his inputs on how the incentive / pay change has to affect his team members an
app that would give the details of these would be a great value add.
Also, additional information on the same app with all employee related
transactions would be beneficial to see when and what type of action has been
taken place for an individual. This would also provide current status on all the
employee related transactions and will be a good place to keep a tab on things
all year around.
Persona

User Experience Journey

Prototyping
Master Details Application for Employee Compensation Page
Displaying the Salary Data Page in a stacked column chart

A Table to display Employee Related Transactions in a separate Tab

Quick Overview Company Launch for the Header Name

App Prototype using Web IDE
Generated EDMX file for the Employee compensation on own for mock data purpose. Displaying the Key
components for informational purpose

Mapping and Referential Constraint for Header to Item navigation

Would like to show how I used the Web IDE to design 2 of the SAPUI5 components into my Fiori Compensation
app.
1.

Stacked Column Chart

2.

Quick Overview Company Launch
This is a static data I have to display in the Salary Data Icon Tab in the init of the DetailView Controller.

Added additional feeds to the viz frame and atached the dataset and model.

Running app with Mock Data
Master Details Screen with Employee and Salary Data

Employee Related Transactions

Quick Overview of Employee

